OPEN CLUB DAY

IDEAS & INSPIRATION

MAKE THE INSTALLATION OF THE GIG PUBLIC
If your venue hosts a gig or event, why not make the installation
public and explain a little about the installation process. This can
be more time consuming, but is definitely an interesting activity for
the visitors.

With the Open Club Day approaching, you might have already started to plan the activities for your event. Maybe you
have not and that is totally fine, too. Maybe you really like
the idea behind the Open Club Day concept, but you do not
really know how to put it into practice.
Here are some ideas of activities that you could put into
practice on the Open Club Day. Some are quite simple;
others need a little bit more preparation and effort.

GUIDED TOUR THROUGH THE VENUE
Create staff / volunteer / artist / tech-guided tours through your
venue. Each tour is accordingly guided by either a staff member, a
volunteer, an artist, or a technician and leads through the different
spaces explaining their activities in the venue.

COFFEE & CAKE SET-UP

As the event takes place during the day, you might consider improvising a coffee and cake set-up in addition to your bar. Make sure
to provide suitable sitting space, especially when you are expecting
families and elder people. It seems that children love to splurge
into a sea of cozy cushions.

ACTIVITIES FOR KIDS & FAMILIES
You could give kids the opportunity to give sound and light balancing a try. Let them push all the
fancy buttons on a sound mixer
with the supervision of a trained
staff or volunteer.

INVEST YOUR WALLS
You could set up an exhibition with photos that show your different
activities, create a hall of volunteer-fame that highlights the investment and passion of the volunteers, or you can hang up a wish list
where the visitors can express themselves in a positive way!

You can make the tour through
your venue more kid and family
friendly by turning it into a treasure hunt with a price to win.

CONNECT WITH OTHER VENUES IN YOUR AREA

You can find out on the Open Club Day website if there are other
venues in your area participating at this initiative. It could be interesting to give them a call and see if you can organize some activities together, like for example a guided tour that leads through the
different clubs and venues.
#openclubday – By using the hashtag, you can let us know when you are
communicating about the event and we will happily like and share your
communication.

In January, Live DMA will send out a poster that gives an overview of
the grassroots venues in Europe. You can print the poster for the
Open Club Day and show you visitors that your venue is part of a
strong European network.

The most important thing is that you do what feels the
most interesting and achievable for your venue. Start small
this year and increase your Open Club Day activities for the
second edition.
The Open Club Day is a non-profit event and all activities
proposed in this framework must be for free.
If you have other ideas that you want to share, please
contact Elisa at elisa.thoma@live-dma.eu who will share
the message.

